Aim: To investigate semantic equivalence between two translated versions of the heart quality of life (HeartQoL) questionnaire produced by the forward-backward and dual-panel methods.
semantically equivalent versions of the heart quality of life (HeartQoL) questionnaire.
• Feedback from sociolinguists reveals potential gaps in both versions and offers insights to enhance translation equivalence.
The implications of this paper:
• Translation of questionnaires for use in nursing research and practice can employ either the forward-backward and dual-panel methods or both.
• Regardless of methods used and the personnel involved in the translation process, the potential sources of equivalence gaps may persist. This warrants further examination using the quantitative and qualitative approaches of inquiry.
| INTRODUCTION
The adaptation of existing questionnaires warrants rigorous methodology that is often labour-intensive in order to achieve equivalence between the adapted (or target) and source (or original) versions and, more so, when the target and source cultures differ considerably (Herdman, Fox-Rushby, & Badia, 1998) . Several guidelines on questionnaire adaptation have been enumerated by two systematic reviews, but the methods employed are varying and largely based on opinions (Acquadro, Conway, Hareendran, & Aaronson, 2008; Epstein, Santo, & Guillemina, 2015) . Contention on the best method remains unresolved due to scarcity of empirical evidence. Previous studies (da Mota, Ciconelli, & Ferraz, 2003; Epstein, Osborne, Elsworth, Beaton, & Guillemin, 2015; Hagell, Hedin, Meads, Nyberg, & McKenna, 2010; Perneger, Leplège, & Etter, 1999) could neither pinpoint the best translation protocol nor support the added value of the back-translation step. The two most popular translation methods in the field of healthrelated quality of life research are the forward-backward (FB) and dual-panel (DP) methods, but neither has been found to be superior to the other (Hagell et al., 2010) . In a large randomized experimental study, translated texts produced with and without the back-translation step were found to have similar properties (Epstein, Osborne, et al., 2015) . The FB method still predominates as it allows greater involvement of researchers or owners of the source instrument, especially when they do not speak the target language; back-translation enables them to understand the content of translated texts (Epstein, Osborne, et al., 2015) . Debates on back-translation include the argument that different grammatical and syntactical styles between languages would result in sentence structures of back-translated texts appearing different from that of the source, though the content might be equivalent in meaning (McKenna & Doward, 2005; Swaine-Verdier, Doward, Hagell, Thorsen, & McKenna, 2004) ; overzealous fidelity to the source text results in a higher likelihood of producing an unintelligible text in the target language (Chidlow, Plakoyiannaki, & Welch, 2014) .
A systematic review (Bowden & Fox-Rushby, 2003) reported an over-reliance on psychometrics results to substantiate claims of conceptual equivalence, whereas the cultural applicability of concepts underpinning a questionnaire was often under-reported. Discussion in this field of research is complicated by the many types of equivalence defined differently by various authors (Herdman, Fox-Rushby, & Badia, 1997) . It is possible to streamline the comparison of research findings using the model of equivalence (Herdman et al., 1998 ) that describes the iterative process of achieving conceptual, item, semantic, operational, and measurement equivalence with a sixth summary category called functional equivalence. Herdman, Fox-Rushby, and Badia (1998) also emphasized the importance of an initial assessment of conceptual and item equivalence prior to translation (Herdman et al., 1997) . Quantitative pretesting methods to examine semantic equivalence of translated texts include using various survey techniques, such as the dual language-split half survey (Mallinckrodt & Wang, 2004) and double administration of two language versions (Beck, Bernal, & Froman, 2003) . Qualitative approaches to pretesting such as expert assessment (Conway, Acquadro, & Patrick, 2014) and cognitive interviewing (Willis & Miller, 2011) have been recommended to gather insight on sources of nonequivalence. Considerable variations exist in the criteria and combination of methods to establish various forms of equivalence (Acquadro et al., 2008; Epstein, Santo et al., 2015) . Regardless of methods used, to what degree equivalence is deemed adequate remains contentious (Wild et al., 2009) . Expert consensus in the field supports the use of multistep translation and multimethod approaches to examine various equivalence types.
The heart quality of life (HeartQoL) questionnaire was adapted for use in Malaysia to measure health-related quality of life (HRQoL) among patients with ischaemic heart disease (IHD) regardless of common concomitant conditions like myocardial infarction, angina, and heart failure. The content of the 14 items in the HeartQoL questionnaire is available elsewhere (Oldridge et al., 2014) . HeartQoL has been validated in Europe and English-speaking regions of predominantly Western cultures; it is comparable with the MacNew, another wellestablished questionnaire of similar function (Lee et al., 2016) . Given the evidence gaps, the FB and DP translation methods were used to translate HeartQoL to Malay or Bahasa Malaysia (BM)-the national language of Malaysia. Although we adapted the model of equivalence by Herdman et al. (1998) , as illustrated in Figure 1 , the scope of this paper only focuses on the initial part of our study that investigates semantic equivalence between FB and DP versions of the HeartQoL.
| METHODS
As recommended by Herdman, Fox-Rushby, and Badia (1997) , the initial conceptual and item equivalence of the HeartQoL questionnaire was assessed prior to translation. This was done by affirming the relevance of HRQoL concept in the Malaysian setting based on local literature (Asrul, Azmi, & Siow, 2011) and confirmative feedback from two local cardiologists and five English-speaking patients. Permission was 
| Two translation methods and costing
Using the translation process flow (Cantor et al., 2005) , the cost to produce the FB and DP versions was estimated based on the monetary payment and the time taken to produce the translated questionnaires.
Readers are referred elsewhere on the method of FB (Beaton, Bombardier, Guillemin, & Ferraz, 2000) and DP (Swaine-Verdier et al., 2004) . 
| FB method

| Ethical considerations
Ethics clearance for this survey was obtained from the Institutional Review Board of Hospital A (reference no: 996.45), and all procedures performed were in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration. Informed consent was obtained from all patients, and questionnaires were labelled with codes for anonymity purposes.
| Double administration survey pretesting
The assumption underpinning the approach of administering both FB and DP versions to the same respondent was that patients would give similar responses if they interpreted both versions of an item to be similar in meaning; therefore, high agreement of scores on both versions of the questionnaire is indicative of semantic equivalence.
| Survey participants and procedure
For this study, we targeted 60 participants as recommended by deVeta, Terwee, Mokkink, and Knol (2011) . The inclusion criteria were native BM-speaking Malays, aged 18 years and older, who had indexed diagnosis of IHD. Cognitively unfit patients were excluded.
Eligible patients from a cardiac clinic in a tertiary hospital in Klang Valley were approached. Consenting patients self-administered either the FB or DP version of the questionnaire, which was randomly distributed, and patients returned the initial version to receive the other. The successive administration approach preserved a similar environment between the two test sessions and avoided a high dropout rate as patients may have been reluctant to return for retest on another day. This method is deemed acceptable (Beck et al., 2003) because the primary interest of testing was to examine patients' interpretation of item meaning between versions rather than measuring attributes per se. The participants were briefed on the approach and were encouraged to provide honest responses.
| Analysis of survey data
Semantic equivalence between corresponding FB and DP item pairs was examined with linear weighted kappa (κ) (Sim & Wright, 2005) .
On the basis of Landis and Koch's criteria (1977), Cohen's κ of 0.61 to 0.80 and less than 0.81 indicates substantial and almost-perfect agreement, respectively. In view of the debates surrounding the kappa statistics (McHugh, 2012; Sim & Wright, 2005; Viera & Garrett, 2005) , additional statistical tests were included to provide further affirmation, namely, (a) the raw percentage of agreement (McHugh, 2012) for every item, (b) the intraclass correlation (ICC), for subscales scoring, in which ICCs of greater than or equal to 0.70 and greater than or equal to 0.80, respectively, denote strong and almost-perfect agreement (Portney & Watkins, 2000) , and (c) Wilcoxon signed-rank for ordinal scales with P value greater than 0.05 demonstrating no significant difference.
| Expert assessment
The double administration survey examined the translated versions only, whereas the expert assessment evaluated translation versions against the source version for semantic equivalence. Three bilingual sociolinguists with translation experience were recruited from different public universities. Blinded to the survey results and translation processes, they independently assessed which of the FB and DP items were more equivalent to the source. Using a standardized assessment form and a 7-point Likert scale from 0 (very poor) to 6 (excellent), they rated three aspects of semantic equivalence, namely, item meaning accuracy, wording clarity, and common language usage (Bullinger et al., 1998; Gandek et al., 1998) . In each aspect, the assessors' ratings were averaged, and these means were computed into a grand mean for every item. A mean rating of greater than or equal to 4.0 (good to excellent) was taken as an acceptable semantic equivalence. Higher means denote closer semantic equivalence to source items.
| RESULTS
Nine corresponding item pairs between the DP and FB versions (64.3%) had wording and sentence structures that were "identical" to "almost identical." The "almost-identical" item pairs had exact wording, but one of its versions had added alternative words and examples to aid comprehension among patients of lower literacy or language proficiency. Some items had affixes, but these did not change item meaning between versions. Table 1 descriptively compares the estimated cost between the two translation methods. The cost between FB and DP methods differs by RM80 (≈USD20) and a 1-week duration. The FB method requires a total of four professionals as translators, while 10 personnel (ie, five educators and five lay people) are involved in the DP method.
| Cost weightage
Members of the research team were not paid for moderating the meetings or record-keeping.
| Double administration survey
The sample (N = 60) comprised patients with a mean age of 56 years old (SD = 10.9 y), in which the majority were males (n = 41; 68.3%) and had attained secondary education (n = 39; 65%). About half (n = 31) of the respondents responded to the FB version first whereas the rest completed the DP version first. Table 2 shows that the corresponding items between FB and DP versions were not significantly different (Z = 0.01-1.72; P = 0.09-0.99). Proportion of perfect agreement was high at 65% to 90%, and strength of agreement was substantial at κ of 0.61 to 0.79 (except for HQ7). All subscales had almost perfect agreement (ICCs = 0.95-0.97; 95% CI, 0.92-0.99). Table 3 presents the averaged ratings across the three aspects of semantic equivalence and the grand means for each item version.
| Expert assessment
With the exception of HQ6, HQ9, and HQ14, 11 of the 14 item pairs (78.6%) had good-to-excellent semantic equivalence with its source item (ie, grand means ≥ 4.0). Nine of these item pairs (64.3%) were similarly equivalent with each other, ie, grand mean difference (Δ) of FB-DP less than 1. Five DP items (ie, HQ1, HQ6, HQ9, HQ10, and HQ13) and three FB items (ie, HQ2, HQ4, and HQ14) had higher grand means than their corresponding item version.
| DISCUSSION
Both versions of HeartQoL were considerably similar in textual content (n = 9/14 items; ≈64%), contrary to findings from the comparison study on FB and DP methods by Hagell, Hedin, Meads, Nyberg, and McKenna (2010) . The high proportion of text similarity could be attributed to the equally competent skills of translators on both sides and/or the translatability of HeartQoL, which is a simple questionnaire with short sentences and no colloquial expressions. Translatability refers to the extent to which a questionnaire can be meaningfully translated to achieve equivalence to the source text and yet remains culturally and linguistically appropriate in the target country (Conway et al., 2014) . To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies comparing translation methods across questionnaires with different levels of complexity or translatability. Hagell et al. examined the FB and DP versions of a 30-item questionnaire yet found no obvious psychometric differences between versions despite the high proportion of non-identical texts. Discussions comparing FB and DP methods are severely limited by the scarcity of studies on comparison with translation methods. It seems harder to justify the substantial resources needed to conduct such studies (Perneger et al., 1999) , and related literature is dominated by research investigating properties of questionnaires translated using a single method.
The cost weightage between FB and DP methods is undetermined as the difference of RM80, and the 1-week duration does not seem to offer a substantial reduction of research cost. The manpower cost did not differ greatly as the FB method involved only four "professional personnel" versus 10 "ordinary personnel" in the DP method.
Literature on the FB method recommends a minimum of 2 weeks for each of its forward and backward translation processes (Mapi, 2005) , thus leading to completion of translations a week later than the DP method. Making inferences on translation costing is difficult as the fees are subjected to the free market rather than being fixed payments. Moreover, there is no previous study comparing translation cost between FB and DP methods in this area.
The strength of evidence confirming semantic equivalence between the FB and DP versions was substantiated by four statistical indices (ie, weighted kappa, raw agreement, ICCs, and Wilcoxon signed-rank). Agreement between the FB and DP versions is accounted for by a sizeable 37.2% to 62.4% based on the formula κ 2 TABLE 1 Summary of cost weightage between the forward-backward (FB) and dual-panel (DP) translation methods
Process Flow
Cost Time
FB method
Forward translation:
• Two forward translators (FT1 and FT2) RM120 × two heads 2 wk (for independent translation work and arrangement of meeting)
Synthesis of translation:
• FT1 and FT2 RM100 × two heads 1.5 h (for group discussion)
Back translation:
• Two back translators (BT1 and BT2) RM120 × two heads 2 wk (for independent translation work and arrangement of meeting)
Committee meeting:
• FT1, FT2, BT1, BT2 RM250 × four heads 2.5 h (for group discussion)
Total cost RM1680 4 wk 4 h DP method
Bilingual panel meeting:
• Five translators RM200 × five persons 2 wk (for independent translation work and arrangement of meeting) 2.5 h (for group discussion) Lay panel discussion:
• Five members; one moderator RM100 × 6 persons 1 wk (for arrangement of meeting) 2 h (for group discussion)
Total cost RM1600 3 wk 4.5 h (McHugh, 2012) and the exclusion of HQ7. The unexplained data are limited to 10% to 35% (ie, one raw agreement). The pretest survey is unable to explain the moderate agreement (κ = 0.56) of item HQ7
("bothered by being physically restricted") despite the identical wording between versions; presumably, the moderate agreement can be partly attributed to the response options consisting of different wording of similar meaning. Borderline strong agreement (κ = 0.61) of item HQ4 ("bothered by having to walk briskly >100 yards") could be the result of its DP version having added an example of football field to aid patients' mental visualization of a 100-yard length.
With the FB version of HeartQoL being equivalent to its DP version, further assessment is necessary to derive a single final version by selecting items with closer equivalence to the source, ie, a higher grand mean. Among the non-and almost-identical item pairs, more DP items (n = 5) than FB items (n = 3) had a higher grand mean. This finding, however, does not necessarily indicate that the DP method is better due to the small sample of experts involved in the translation process. Eleven out of 14 item pairs had grand means greater than or equal to 4.0, denoting a good-to-excellent semantic equivalence to the source; this reaffirms the proposition that the FB and DP methods are potentially comparable. Despite both methods producing semantically equivalent HeartQoL questionnaires, each has limitations as evidenced by the significant discrepancy between the grand means for the FB and DP versions of item HQ6 (3.11 versus 5.83) and HQ14 (4.45 versus 3.83). Notably, item HQ9 had undesirable ratings less than or equal to 3.56 for both versions. The experts commented on the presence of unnatural syntax in those lowly rated items. For some items, the experts also suggested alternative words to reflect the local lingo (eg, HQ11) and to cue item meaning (eg, HQ7). Such input by the sociolinguists offered the researcher insight on how the target language is used in its social and cultural context, as well as how to improve the degree of equivalence or narrow the degree of nonequivalence (Conway et al., 2014) .
The overall results, nonetheless, confirm that both translated 
| Clinical implications
The translation processes and quantitative pretesting of HeartQoL on patients were not sufficient to identify further potential gaps in equivalence. Critical and objective evaluations by "neutral" assessors, such as the sociolinguists, illuminate subtle linguistic and stylistic discrepancy between both versions and the source (Conway et al., 2014; Hagell & McKenna, 2003) . Qualitative feedback from sociolinguists improved the quality of translation by addressing potential sources of equivalence gaps with possible solutions. But it is uncertain whether or not the experts' views are fully reflective of patients' perspectives unless a qualitative inquiry is undertaken with target patients, such as through cognitive interviewing (Willis & Miller, 2011) . Regardless of FB and DP methods, the study findings suggest that a combination of quantitative and qualitative pretesting is imperative to derive cross-culturally adapted instruments of high quality.
| Limitation
The extent of the recall and practice effect in successive administration of the FB and DP versions was undetermined. However, these effects were minimized by rearranging the order of items in both versions and by administering the versions in random sequence.
Although only three assessors were employed, their expertise in sociolinguistics was instrumental in identifying potentially problematic items for further exploration.
| CONCLUSION
The high agreement of scores between the translated versions suggests that the FB and DP methods are comparable as they have produced semantically equivalent versions of HeartQoL at costs that did not vary widely. Employing either or both methods should be acceptable rather than insisting on a back-translation step. A translation assessment by sociolinguistics experts further enhances equivalence by elucidating the subtle potential gaps. To explore patient perspectives on those gaps, qualitative inquiry such as cognitive interviewing is warranted.
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